
Risk Management Plus+ Online®

Risk Management Plus+ Online is your one-stop resource available 
at no additional cost to you, providing comprehensive tools that 
will help protect your organization from costly litigation. From 
ethics training guidelines to coverage-specific white papers and 
articles, all of our materials are delivered via a dynamic web-based 
platform so you can be assured of up-to-date information.

Solution highlights by coverage

Employment practices liability
•	 EPL Help Line: Access to an attorney at the Jackson Lewis law 

firm who specializes in employment law.* The Jackson Lewis firm 
has experience in workplace-related issues and operates over 20 
offices with 300 attorneys located throughout the country.

•	 Employment practices checklist: Evaluate your current 
approach to employment issues.

•	 Interactive sexual harassment prevention training: Tools to train 
all of your employees and set up affirmative defenses to sexual 
harassment claims outlined by the U.S. Supreme Court.

•	 Web-based training: Training tools for a variety of employment 
issues, including discrimination, Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA), retaliation, wrongful termination and ethical 
behavior in the workplace.

•	 Training bulletins: Bulletins written by employment experts and 
covering real-life scenarios. This information can be delivered 
directly to your human resources personnel and any other 
managers that you designate.

Fiduciary liability
•	 ERISA Help Line: Access to experts in real-time via a toll-free 

hotline staffed by attorneys from a premier law firm with 
a national ERISA practice. As a Travelers Bond & Financial 
Products fiduciary liability insured, you will receive up to one 
hour of consultation with an ERISA attorney at no charge.**

•	 Articles and white papers: Current information on perennial 
and emerging benefit plan issues confronting your company, 
such as who is a fiduciary, contingent worker exposures and 
HIPAA compliance.

•	 Reference materials covering ERISA and related laws: Training 
and strategies to help reduce your exposure to potential claims.

Directors and officers liability
•	 Articles and whitepapers: Current information on pertinent 

risk management issues that can help protect your company 
and its board of directors.

•	 D&O library: Relevant articles on risk management issues such 
as: Primer for New Board Members, Sarbanes Oxley for Private 
Companies and How to Govern the Family Business.

Crime insurance
•	 Extensive risk management guide: Guidelines to help your 

company address the risks associated with employee dishonesty 
and take steps to quickly identify theft or prevent it altogether.

Kidnap and ransom insurance
•	 Quarterly risk management kidnap and ransom newsletter: 

Acts of kidnapping and extortion that have recently occurred 
around the globe.

•	 ASI Global professional crisis response firm: In addition to 
prevention and pre-incident services, ASI Global provides  
dedicated, local crisis management for Travelers’ clients and 
families worldwide.

•	 Online Travel Briefings: ASI Global’s international travel 
guidelines and safety information.

•	 Threat Map: ASI Global’s up-to-the-minute information on the 
kidnapping threat level of each country.



Available through the Wrap+® SelectOne+® and Executive Choice+® product suites.
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Travelers knows Risk Management.  
To learn more, talk to your independent agent or broker, or visit rmplusonline.com.

For a comprehensive webinar discussing the features and benefits of Risk Management 
Plus+ Online®, visit http://www.rmplusonline.com/travelers/demo/agent_demo.htm

Identity fraud expense reimbursement insurance
•	 Articles and white papers: Information and advice to help you, 

and your employees, protect your identity from potential theft.

•	 Comprehensive identity fraud resolution kit: Travelers offers 
the tools, expertise and help you and your employees need to 
resolve an identity theft issue as quickly as possible.

Why Travelers?

•	 We’ve provided effective insurance solutions for more than  
150 years and address the needs of a wide range of industries.

•	 We consistently receive high marks from independent ratings 
agencies for our financial strength and claims-paying ability.

•	 With offices nationwide, we possess national strength and   
local presence.

•	 Our dedicated underwriters and claim professionals offer 
extensive industry and product knowledge.

* Assistance is not intended to replace your company’s attorneys. Assistance provided exclusively to EPL policy holders.

** Assistance is not intended to replace your company’s attorneys. Assistance provided exclusively to Fiduciary Liability policy holders.

http://www.rmplusonline.com/travelers/demo/agent_demo.htm
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